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The Heat 's On (Finally) in Gershwin College
W-

down in order to fix them. 'Most of
the pipes that had been broken are
now fixed and working properly.
There are two minor areas that have
still not been fixed. but by later on in
the week they should be all right,"
Matthews said. These minor repairs
include repairing and painting walls

that had been taken down in order t
locate frozen and broken pipes,
according to Matthews. Also a new
heating generator. originally des-
tined for Mount College, replaced the
old, damaged one in Gershwin
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*"*'*'*^M ^..." By Patricia Hall
Dave Hill, the Graduate Student Organization pres-

ident, was elected last week as the new president of the
Faculty Student Association. This change took place at
the FSA Board of Director's meeting on Thursday,
Jan. 24.

Other officers elected at this meeting were Nancy
Rothman as vice-president, Aaron Rosenblatt as,
treasurer, and Pam Levanter as secretary.

Elections which usually take place in October were
"put off while we were playing games with Mar-
burger," said formerFSA president Chris Fairhall.

As of these elections, Fairhall, who had been FSA
President since October 1983, becomes a Class A
member, no longer on the Board of Directors. 'I'll be
around a bit to show Dave the ropes," said Fairhall.
'After a solid year of all the problems I had a number
of people, including myself, thought it was the best
thing to get new faces there (in the FSA). These new
officers are the people that the FSA needs right now
and I'm looking for that group to do good work."

"Most of the decisions (at the meeting) were made by
concensus," said H ill. "There seems to be a cooperative
spirit The controversy needs to be put behind us and
we need to get back to work."

Fairhall, who could have run for another term, said
that there were several reasons why he did not, includ-
ing the fact that he is graduating in May. He did,
however, say that he was pleased with his involvement
in the FSA, despite the problems he faced. "I don't
know anyone else that had to deal with the sh- I did.
I'm not sorry I did it. I've dealt with a lot of high
pressure situations. This one tops the list," Fairhall
said.

"I think whoever was in as president would have
faced identical problems." Fairhall added. "I didn't
realize what they were when I first came in. I worked
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Fornrr PSA President Chris Fai rhall (left', offers Days Hill his congratulations upon Hiars election as new FSA president

with a lot of good people and I learned a lot. I think that
overall, even though it was a heck of a time, not too
much better would have happened if someone else
were president."

"In one or two years, III probably be reasonably
happy with the way I handled it, " he added. As for why
he no longer has a place on the board, Fairhall said, "I
think you need to get some new students on the Board.
If people want me for advice, I'm still around."

Presdient Marburger, who was at the center of some
of the recent FSA controversy, said that he is pleased
with the new officers. "It saddens me very much. the
resignation of some of the senior employees, Susan
Bernstein in particular. She has been much more

important (in the FSA) than she has been given credit
for," Marburger said. "I think the officers they elected
are good, and I look forward to working with them.'

According to Hill, the FSA will begin to concentrate
more on pol icy and less on operations. "Our first item of
business has to be in recruiting staff to replace people
who have resigned," he said. He said that the FSA
needs to "devise a policy to increase and improve stu-
dent services."

"I think this was clearly one of the most difficult
years in FSA history," said Fairhall. "I think there's
going to be a new course taken and the best way to take
it is with new people."

By Benjamin Charny
Residents of Gershwin College

have reason to be relieved. The heat-
ing system which was shut off due to
burst pipes - forcing residents to
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- has been fixed, according to
Gary Mattews. director of Opera-
tions for the Residential Physical
Plants. "I am glad it's back. It was
unfortunate it happened," said Linda
Diaz, Residential Halls Director of
Gershwin College. 'I really appre-
ciate the effort of the Physical Plant
workers to fix the system quickly. I
can stop living like a suitcase person
now."

The burst pipes. a result of frigid
temperatures and what Matthews
called "system problems," led to
flooding of the basement and first
floor suiterooms of Gershwin College
on Thursday. Residential Physical
Plant workers worked Thursday
evening and all day Friday. accord-
ing to Matthews, in order to fix the
damaged pipes and heat generator.

Matthews said that a series of
checks were made on the system over
the weekend. This was a process
which included turning the build-
ing's heating system on, searching
through ceilings and walls for broken
pipes and then shutting the system

College.
The damage to student property

was very minimal. according to Mat-
thews. "It's because dormitory inhab-
itants were warned beforehand. A
couple of people didn't heed our
warnings and didn't elevate perisha-
ble property.' Matthews said.

"It's a sad commentary on the gen-
eral condition of the heating system
on campus." Robert Francis, vice
president of Campus Operations,
commented. According to Francis.
Residence Life acted appropriately
by asking residents of Gershwin (;ol-
lege to leave for the weekend.

"They made a wisw choice and
offered satisfactory alternatives such
as rooms in Stage XII." Francis said.
'Yet this is only one in a series of
dormitory heating failures. such as
the Benedict system failure last
semester."'

Francis warned that other heating
failures could still occur. 'The prob-
lem of failed heating systems is far
from over and we ex~ect system fail-
ures in the near future.' he said.

"It's a sad commen-
tary on the general
condit ion of heating
systems on cam-
pus. '
-Robert Francis

Dave Hm llElected FSA President
BoardAlso Elects Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer
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London-British newspapers reported that Soviet
President Konstantin U. Chernenko is being treated in
the intensive care unit of a private Kremlin hospital,
and may relinquish power because of deteriorating
health.

Western diplomats contacted by The Associated
Press in Moscow said they had not heard any such
reports, although most said they believe the 73-year-
old Chernonko is ailing.

The Sunday Times quoted "unofficial reports" as
saying Chernenko, who has not been seen in public
since Dec. 27, will become the first Soviet leader to step
down voluntarily.

Another newspaper, The Express, carried a report
that said Chernenko "has become so ill he may be
forced to resign." The newspapers did not say what
their sources were, or how they obtained their
information.

The Sunday Times said the ruling Politburo already
has approved a plan to replace Chernenko with 53-
year-old Mikhail S. Gorbachev, widely believed to
rank second in the Kremlin hierarchy.

"Under this plan. Gorbachev would take over the
post of general Secretary of the Communist Party, but
would not necessarily assume the presidency-a
mainly ceremonial title. Indeed some sources say
Chernenko could continue to hold this job while step-
ping down as effective leader." the newspaper said.

Sharon: Time
New York-Former Israeli Defense Minister Ariel

Sharon. who last week lost his $50 million libel suit
against Time Inc., yesterday accused the magazine of
publishing false reports about the Jewish state over
three decades.

Henry A. Grunwald. Time's Editor-In-Chief, again
insisted that the magazine had not lied in reporting
about Sharon. Grunwald spoke in an earlier segment
of the same televised show and could not respond
directly to Sharon's claim. Grunwald said that "'the
jury said not that we lied but that we made a mistake in
good faith. I wish Mr. Sharon would stop saying that
we lied."

They appeared on the ABC-TV show "This Week
With David Brinkley.' Sharon said that although he
failed to collect damages from Time. "I believe that I
'managed to accomplish what I wanted to achieve." A
six-member jury at U.S. District Court in Manhattan
ruled Thursday that Time had not acted with malice in
reporting that Sharon held discussions with Christian
Lebanese leaders over the need for avenging the assas-
sination of Lebanese President Bashir Gemayel. The

It said any such decision would be made at a meeting
of the Communist Party Central Committee next
month.

A senior Western diplomat in Moscow told the APon
Friday that Soviet officials have acknowledged Cher-
nenko has been ailing during the past four weeks.

The diplomat said he had no firm information about
the exact nature of his illness. However, Chernenko is
widely thought to be suffering from emphysema.
According to The Sunday Times, Chernenko's health
has deteriorated sharply in the past week. The news-
paper said Chernenko's doctors are looking after him
in the intensive care unit of a private Kremlin hospital,
and that "his respiratory illness, including emphy-
sema, has now been complicated by cardiac
deficiencies."

Observers reckon his illness is now irreversible and
it is thought that this view has been firmly expressed
by the doctor in charge of the president, believed to be
an outstanding Czechoslovak specialist, the Sunday
Times said. Despite prolonged illnesses. Chernenko's
two predecessors, Yuri V. Andropov and Leonid I.
Brezhnev, died in office. Rumors of their impending
resignations also circulated in Moscow during the last
months of their lives. Chernenko succeeded Andropov
as Communist Party general secretary on Feb. 13,
1984.

Lied Be fore
1982 assassination was followed by the massacre of
hundreds of Palestinians in two refuge camps.

Earlier, the jury found that the Time article was
false and had defamed Sharon. U. S. District Judge
Abraham D. Sofaer said that to bring a libel verdict.
the jury must find Time guilty of three things: defam-
ing Sharon. false reporting and malice. The jury did
not find malice. Despite that ruling. Sharon repeated
his charge the Time "lied." and said the magazine
published false reports about Israel virtually since the
birth of the Jewish state in 1948.

'When you read now Time Magazine reports that
were written in the past 30 years, you cannot but find
an attempt to libel Israel, to attack Israel, to write
untrue stories about Israel," Sharon said. "The differ-
ence was that in this case they accused me with
murder. That is the most terrible thing that a human
being could have accepted." he said.

Sharon was forced to resign as defense minister
after a government inquiry found that he bore 'indi-
rect responsibility" for the actions of the Christian
militia as commander of Israeli forces that invaded
Lebanon earlier that summer.
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0Goetz Lawyers
Koch Discuss

sShoot ing
New York-A lawyer for Bernhard Goetz. who

faces weapons charges in connection with the subway
shooting of four teen-agers, yesterday said that crime-
-weary New Yorkers should not take the law into their
own hands, but called his client's "a special situation."

No one should take the law into their own hands. We
are not going to become a fast-gun society," said attor-
ney Joseph Kelner. Kelner said Goetz will plead inno-
cent when he is arraigned sometime next week on
firearms charges.

'I'm not going to forecast what is going to happen.
But in my own opinion there will be no plea bargain,"
the lawyer added. Kelner and Mayor Edward Koch
discussed the Goetz case on the CBS News program,
"Face the Nation."

Goetz, 37, was indicted Friday for firearms offenses
by a 23-member grand jury that declined to charge
him with assault or attempted murder. One of the four
youths who was shot Dec. 22 after allegedly harassing
him on the subway remains comatose and in critical
condition.

Kelner said Goetz feels "a great deal of sorrow" but
no "remorse" over the highly publicized shootings.
"The word remorse...would imply that it was his fault,"
Kelner said. "The men who approached him, sur-
rounded him and demanded money, brought this on
themselves."

Koch said he did not believe the decision would set a
precedent and stated his approval of the grand jury's
decision. "I deplore vigilantism. But the grand jury
said that Mr. Goetz is not a vigilante. They said he was
acting in self defense," said Koch. Goetz, who had no
previous offenses, had sought a gun permit after he
,we mugged but was turned down.

We 're FishuFor The Halibut

| -News Digest

Chernenko In Intensive Cares
Lonion Times Reports

Statesman
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Elizabeth Wasserman
Editor-in-Chief



By Benjamin Charny
A $100,000 deficit due to equipment costs and man-

datory meal plans for freshman and transfer students
has been plaguing the Dormitory Cooking Program,

L according to Dawn Hefferin, assistant to the director
for the Dormitory Cooking program.

Hefferin said that the solution to eliminating one
half of this deficit is currently being implemented--
cutting the hours of student Dormitory Cooking
employees. The action is partially due to a general
dissatisfaction ever work done by the student

.employees, Hefferin said.
The major reason for the Dormitory Cooking Pro-

* gram deficit is the budget's loss of dormitory cooking
fees from incoming transfer students and freshmen
who are placed on the meal plan, according to Hef-
ferin. This affected the Dormitory Cooking Program's

! budget which is based on students dormitory cooking
4 fees. The total amount of incoming fees has severely
'decreased because of tho increase in meal plan stu-
1 dents living on campus.
4 Increasing equipment costL and high repair costs for
fixing damaged diswashers, sinks, etc. along with dor-
mitory vandalism and constant use of equipment are
other reasons for the deficit, Hefferin added. "The
prices of new equipment," Hefferin said, "gets higher
every year. This, coupled with daily wear and tear and

, less money coming into the budget, makes the situation
; even worse."

There are approximately 88 student workers
employed by the Dormitory Cooking Program who are
affected by this move. The majority of these student
workers, subject to the wage cuts, are "Refuse Remov-
ers," garbage men responsible for removing trash
from dormitory garbage rooms. Garbage men in G and
H Quad had their shifts cut from two hours to one and a
quarter hours. Garbage men in Tabler and Roth lost 15
minutes for their shifts, Hefferin said. These cuts
result in a loss of approximately $15 per pay period for
each Dormitory Cooking student employee.

An average of 720 working hours has been cut from
each time period, according to Hefferin. This cut has

rome nas Safe \

lowered- the number of total working hours per each
two week pay period by approximately one third, Hef-
ferin said, and will then cut the $100,000 deficit to
;50,000.

"It's all too depressing, but I feel they made the right
'decisions in order to save the program," said Ron Chib-
nik, a Douglas College resident and employee of the
Dormitory Cooking Program.

Others. however were not overly optimistic about the
action. "I'm afraid that a lot of garbagemen are going

to leave the program because of the loss of hours," said
Jeanne Aranow, an assistant supervisor of the Dormi-
tory Cooking Program.

"I'm not happy with it. They should have just phased
out some of the dayshift jobs instead of cutting our

,wages," said another employee of the Dormitory Cook-
ing Program. who asked that her name be withheld.

The cut in hours was a result of a two year long
buildup of complaints from Residence Life, students
and Physical Plant workers concerning the quality of
work done by Dormitory Cooking employees, accord-
ing to Hefferin. "Gary Matthews (head of the Dormi-
tory Cooking Program) had been getting a lot of
complaints about service in dormitories." Hefferin
commented.

Jeanne Aranow, an employee of Dorm Cooking. was
present at a recent meeting between Dormitory Cook-
ing supervisors and Gary Matthews, facilities coordi-
nator for the residence halls custodial service. "The
feeling at the meeting was that dormitory garbage-
men were being overpaid, so we cut their salaries,"
Aranow commented.

Hefferin said there are ideas of how to eliminate the
other half of the deficit but it's unlikely that the Dormi-
tory Cooking Program will make up the other half of
the deficit by next semester.

Another result of Thursday's Dormitory Cooking
Program meeting was the confirmation of Hefferin as
the student coordinator for the Dormitory Cooking
Refuse Removal program. "I have been working with

yary Matthews for almost twoyears and he thought it
bes t to appoint a person who is somewhat outside of the
Dormitory Cooking Program. All I can say is that it's a
real mess and is going to take a lot of work to sort out,"
Hefferin said.

Aranow, who had been assuming the coordinator's
responsibilities since Brian Kohn's retirement from
the position last semester. was demoted to an assistant
supervisor's position. "I'm upset that I didn't get a
chance to prove myself, but I'm willing to rive Dawn
all the cooperation I can," Aranow said after the
meeting.

Because of a Deficit in the Dorm Cooking Programs hours for
student empbyees hae been put on the f rye r. Officials say that
cuft in student rubbish remoxers' hours is also due to poor
performances on the job,

By George Bidennann
The two groups that comprise the

President's Advisory Task Force on
Women's Safety met last week for the
first time this semester. The two groups.
one for the Main Campus and one for the
Health Sciences Center and Harry
Chapin Memorial Apartment Complex.
spent the first meetings outlining ideas
and planning fact-finding studies to be
presented at the next meetings. which
will be held during the second week in
February.

The creation of the task force was the
idea of University President John Mar-
burger, who announced the formation of
the group in November. Marburger was
responding to a request from SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton, who asked
.that all SUNY campuses adopt some
type of awareness committee to address
the problems of women's safety on
SUNY campuses. The purpose of the
task force, according to Marburger.
will be to publicize both problems and
solutions relating to the personal safety
of women.

"The main goal is to get people to be
aware of good habits for personal
safety." Marburger said. "The same
habits that are valuable off-campus are
important on campus. In today's society.
people have to acquire habits that help
them to survive in cities and in subur-
ban situations as well."

By splitting the task force into two
groups. Marburger is hopeful that each
will be able to study the different areas
of concern that are pertinent to their
areas of campus. Kathleen Paulsen. a
University Police officer in the Health

the problems we've had are very small
and it's very rarely that someone is
attacked. In general, most of the small
problems can be addressed by simply
remembering to lock your car or your
door behind you. certainly the risk of
bei ng harassed is decreased enormously
by adopting good safety habits."

The other two SUNY campuses on
ILong Island, at Farmingdale and Old
Westbury are also addressing the issue
of women's safetv on campus through
special committees. Both campuses ares
much smaller than Stony Brook: of
Farmingdale's 1s.000 students. only
about 1.000 live-in dormitories. and only
800 of Old Westbury s 3.500 students
live on campus.

Walter Schnell. the director of Public
Safety and assistant vice-president of
Student Affairs at Farmingdale. said
the SUNY-Farmingdale Campus-Wide
Safety Committee and the Committee
for Personal Safety meet monthly to d is-
cuss issues of personal safety on campus.

"One of the problems is the fear that
may be generated by the existence of
such a committee." Schnell said. "It's
important for community members to
realize that at this time we don't have
any significant personal safety prob-
lems on campus, and the administration
is concerned about assuring that we
don't have any problems."

Andrew Tyranski. the director of
Public Safety at Old Westbury. said the
Committeeon Public Safetyaddressesa
number of issues pertaining to women's
safety on campus. -We usually run anti-
rape seminars one or two times a semes-
ter." Tyranski said. "Crime statistics

Sciences Center, has agreed to chair the
Health Sciences division of the task
force. Gary Matthews. the director of
Residential Physical Plant, is the chair-
man of the Main Campus division.

The task force is comprised of aoout
35 members, including administrators,
students, faculty and staff members
from around the campus. Marburger
said the hand-picked group was chosen
to represent all of the constituencies on
campus, so that input would be varied
and all of the areas on campus would be
represented.

Matthews was pleased with the pros-
pects for action that arose from the first
meeting. "Given the response that we
received from the members, it's quite
obvious that we're going to have an
effective group that is qualified to
represent the needs of women in the
campus community." Matthews said. "I
think that the group is action-oriented.
and I expect to see some very tangible
results."

With a population of over 16i.0X)0 stu-
dents. approximately 7.OOof which live
on campus. theunivprsity'ssize presents
problems that are common to large uni-
versities: a lack of adequate lighting
throughout the campusA shortages of
supplies and personnel. and cutbacks in
bus services are the most visible prob-
lems. Marburger said.

In the past. Stony Brook has garnered
a reputation for being an unsafe cam-
pus, particularly among the iocal press.
'It's amusing to me how much credence
has been given to the notion that it's not a
safe campus." Marburger said. "We
have a small city on our campus. Most of

At Stony Broxk. Marburger feels the
task force w%,iII make the campus com-
murity aware of sexual harassment and
the possibleresponsesto it."*Iast fall, we
had a couple of incidents where there
wa^s personal violence directed towards
women on campus. and there were peo-
ple who were hurt physically." Mar-
hurger said. "I think that we need to
respond in a positive way as a communit v
to demonstrate our concern, arid to show
that sexual harassment is not accepta-
ble on our campus.."

Topics of discussion at the first meet-
ings included the installation of emer-
gency phones throughout the campus.
limiting access to the dormitory build-
ings. and restricting admission to cam-
pus parties t) students and invited
guests. The task force wi1 allso he
involved in March's Women's Safety
Conference. which w ill be held on Satur-
day. March 2. Matthews saild that com-
ments and input from women arid men
on campus would be helpful to the task
force. tie said any such suggestions
could be sent to the President's office in
IRoom 310 of the Administration build-
ing. in care of the Women's Safety Task
Force. *
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Deficits Cause Cuts For Student Employees

Task Force Begi Tns Me e t ing
have been very gox)d at Old Westbury .
At the beginning of each semester. I
send out letters to female students con-
cerning personal safety and conduct on
campus. By keeping on top of lighting
problems and upgrading security. the
administration is assuring the safety of
women on campus.
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irke Breathed
Do you draw cartoons that
offer wry editorial com-
mentaries on today's
society, the world situa-
tion, or your roommates? If
you do, drop down to Sta-
tesman and ask to see
Marc Berry, our resident
Lizard King and assistant
graphics editorl
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Jomes College Karuon C
Karate Club Presnts

1 1Its Traditional

Demonstratiwon :
Monday, Januaiy 28 at 8:00pm

James College Main Lounge
Demonstration Includes Basic Kicks, Punches,
Stances, Kata(forn ), Free-Fighting, Weapons,

and Board Breaking.

Beginner Classes:Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-9:00PM
Sat. 1 1:30-1 :30AM

Advanced Classes:Mon. & Thurs. 9:00- 1:OOPM
Sat. 11:30-2:30AM

Instructors: Sensef Michael P. DiRalmondo
4th Degree Black Belt
Mr. Paul Kayser-2nd Degree Black Belt

1st Beginner Clam January 31
(Thursday) at 7s30pu

I at Class for returning Stdents
Thursday, Jan. 24th at 8500pm

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
PAUL AT 588-8309 OR

SUE AT 246-7301

SCRIBES

)
V



Pronal
Computers

400 Tovn Line Road
Huppauge, Long Island

Located between Exltnbank a E.F. Hutton.
Just off Nesconset HighwaV. (516) 361-9800.
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By Jeff Eisenhart
According to a new enrollment plan released to

SUNY in December, the number of full-time under-
graduate students is expected to decline, while full-
time graduate student enrollment is expected to rise
over the next five years. Part-time graduate and
undergraduate student enrollment is expected to
increase. according to the plan.

The five year plan, which was produced by the Office
of Institutional Studies, is a yearly requirement of
SUNY centers to submit a projection plan to Albany.
The plan is used in helping for enrollment and funding
planning.

Full-time graduate enrollment at Stony Brook for
fall, 1985 is projected at 1,804 students. By 1989, enrol-
lment is expected to rise to 1,969.

Undergraduate full-time enrollment, on the other
hand, is different. Fall. 1985 statistics show a pro-
jected 11,846 students enrolled at Stony Brook. 1989
projections will show a slight drop, with a projected
enrollment of 11,713 students.

What's the big reason behind the decline of full time
undergraduates at Stony Brook? Ray Maniuszko, the
director of the Office of Institutional Studies, said
"There's less high school graduates than there used to
be."

Stony Brook is not alone. "Your school's program is
in line of a national trend," said Debbie Gerald, of the
National Center for Statistics in Education. Accord-
ing to Gerald, there has been a national decline in
undergraduate enrollment in the 1980s as opposed to
the 1970s, when enrollments rose. 'Enrollment was
like it was because of Vietnam. It was a reflection of
the times," Gerald said. By the 1990s, the population of
18-24 year-olds should drop, thus signifying an end to
the baby boom.

At the present moment graduate studentenrollment
is expected to increase in the next five years. Mari-
uszko pointed out that "Stony Brook is a growing insti-
tution with national graduate stature."

The key to maintaining these projected targets relies
heavily on the recruiting process. But Manuisko is not
worried. "We are the premier SUNY school. We are a
young energetic school with lots of appeal," he said.

According to Dan Frisbee, director of Admissions, a
new three year recruiting program has just been com-
pleted. Major programs are being formed to attract
various students from minority groups and interna-

By Ttw CBUe«« PrAt service

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPA) - If rumors about the
1986 Education Department budget prove true, one of
every four students who apply for federal financial aid
won't get it. Students from middle-income families
and those attending private or out-of-state schools
would suffer most under the proposals, financial aid
experts forecast.

Trial balloons sent up by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) in early January signal the Reagan
administration may try to limit students to no more
than $4,000 a year in financial aid, and disqualify
families that make more than $30,000 a year from the
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) and Pell grant pro-
grams. The budget proposals should reach Congress in
February. Congress will then accept, rejector approve
figures of its own. It could be months before Congress
and the president actually agree on funding figures.

"If the proposals are accepted -- of course, we hope
they won't be -- it means a serious restriction to gradu-
ate study loan aid and to all kinds of undergraduate
aid," predicted Charles Saunders of the American
Council on Education (ACE).

Financial aid directors around the country agree the
proposals could hurt needy and middle-income stu-
dents. "A $30.000 income cap would have a significant
impact on our student population, on a tremendous
amount of middle-incomefamilies."said Edmond Vig-

tional students, transfer as well as first-time college
students. "If we have to maintain number and quality.
the bottom line is everyone has to help-students and
faculty included.' Frisbee said.

Emile Adams, associate vice president of Student
Affairs. said the recruitment program is "a challenge.
but we have optimism. We've got one of the best under-
graduate programs around."

Budget Ne ars
noul. University of Oregon financial aid director.

Under current rules, students from families earn-
ing more than $30.000 a year must pass a "needs test"
to get federal aid. Now the administration wants to cut
off such students regardless of need. "Without the
loans and grants, their options will be limited and this
obviously will have a detrimental effect on our enrol-
lment," Vignoul added.

"As many as 25 percent of the students we process
loans for wouldn't qualify with a $30,000 income ceil-
ing," claimed Taft Benson, Texas A and M's spokes-
man. "It would eliminate a great number of students
who might otherwise benefit from higher education.'
he continued. "Students might not get an education
because of lack of resources."

Benson admits the $4,000 aid cap might not affect
students at moderately-priced institutions, but stu-
dents at private or out-of-state schools, who usually
receive more than $4.000 per year. would have to find
other financing or other schools.

"About 10 percent of our aid population would be
adversely affected by the $4.000 cap." estimated John
Klacik of Western Washington University. "And I was
kind of surprised to hear the $30.0)0 income limit
would affect about 50 percent of our GSL student pop-
ulation." he adds.
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Rumors of
Budget Cuts

In E ducat ion
(contiy Ned from p<Wn

Klacik condemins, the proposals as "a
direct attack on what I consider the
principles of financial aild: provide stu-
dents access to higher education,
encourage choice between institutions,
and acknowledge the persistance to get
through four years of college."

"Part of my concerns are the dichot-
omy," he added. "We talk about cutting
access and choice at the same time we
talk about excellence in education. If
cuts need to be made, I've heard more
intelligent proposals that would target
funds more precisely." Indeed, the ()MB
may make other drastic proposals,
ACE's Saunders warns.

Educators expect the OMB tin try
again to eliminate $412 million in Sup-
plemental Grants, $76 million in State
Student Incentive Grants and $17 mil-
lion in graduate fellowships for women
and minorities, he siad. Another
recycled OMB plan would freeze next
year's education budget, WWU's Klacik
reports.

Meanwhile, the Department of Edu-
cation, burdened with changing leader-
ship and an uncertain future, is
reviewing all the proposals, but officials
refuse comment. "We know what the
administration has proposed," a depart-
ment spokesman said. "But we can't
comment until Congress is in session
and we get our program over there to
weigh them against the admin-
istration's Education experts hope
Reagan's recent nomination of William
Bennett to replacer outgoing Education
Secretary Terrel Bell is a reprieve from
the administration's plan to dismantle
the department. Whether Congress
accepts those plans, of course, is open to
debate.

"Some (OMB) proposals are similar to
those made when Reagan was first
elected," A and M's Benson commented.
"Congress rejected them then. and I
hope Congress continues its foresight
and sensitivity to students needing
money for education."

Despite Benson's memory, Congress
did in fact pass many Reagan student
aid cuts in 1981. It tended to resist more
cuts in subsequent years. "Bi-partisan
support in Congress for financial aid has
been strong for a long time." Oregon's
Vignoul afreed. "I hope their attitude
won't change significantly.

"'Everyone says there's need for for
excellence in higher education," he said.
"This flies in the face of what Reagan
says. You can't take away the opportun-
ity for a significant number of students
to get an education and expect to
iimprove the face of higher education."

Across the board domestic cuts will
slice some aid dollars. ACE's Saunders
concluded. but "we have as good a
chance of beating it as we've had in the
last couple of years. We'l I face some cuts,
but not the drastic meat-ax cuts the
administration will propose."

-STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Our 40 Years of Experience Is Your Best Teacher.

Prepare for your:

e *

CLASSES and TAPES on the STONY BROOK CAMPUS
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. |
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American Special
BOILED HAM, GENOA SALAMI
BOLOGNA, AMERICAN CHEESE

&,
THE WORKS!
$2.79 LARGE

l S______ $1.89 SMALL

Inalian Special
PROSCUITTIN, GENOA SALAMI,

CAPPICOLIA. PROVOtONE
&,

THE WORKS!
$2.79 LARGE

_________ $1.89 SMALL

The Continental
ROAST BEEFF TURKEY

HAM AND SWISS

&.
THE WORKS!
$2.99 LARGE

Sl.99 SMALL

DIET PLA TTERS s
$2.95

Tuna Salad
Chicken S5ad

Egg Salad
Above Served with Sowp,<

Choice of Salad.
Letnuce A Tomawto

WE SPECIAUIE

IN

PARTY MENOS J

3' TO *'S

6.50 PER FOOT t

LARGE SELECTION

OF|

CAMDY. CAXESa

ICE CREAM ANDm t

K- --- on MOM m

- -

I

S

-

I

-
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WS&K

j

3'6so'0 8 ' 1

.50 e fCOLD HERON
BOAR'S MAD BOLOGNA
BOAR'S HEAD LIVER
CHICKEN ROLL 1.49 11AI
ZGG SALAD

HOME MADE FRENCH FRIED POTA TOE-S .. .8
MACARONI SALAD .................. L 1.50 S 7i
PO TA TOE SA LA D .................. l 1.50 S .75
COL.-- SLA W .. ............... l 1.50 S .75

BOILED HAM
VIRGINIA HAM
CAPPICOLLA
PROSCUOTI
GENOA SALAMI
PEPPERONI

TURKEY BREAST
TUNA SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD

ROAST
BEEF

2.49LA- E

2.69
1.79 SMALL

2.79 E
1.99

BE VERA GES
COKE

7-UP
DIET COKE
ROOT BEER

Medhm ...... 60
L we...... 75

COFFEE
TEA

SANK A
HOT CHOC OLLATE

45C

ALL ABOVE HEROES SERVED WITH CHOICE
OF CHEESE: AMERICAN, SWISS,

PROVOLONE, &. THE WORKS (at your request)
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IFHEE DELI VER Y!
QUJICHE

S'L4TTERS
$2.95

ITALIAN
MEXICAN

BROCCOLI & CHEDDAR
ASPARAGUS

HAM & BACON
SPINACH & MUSHROOM

ONION

Served with Soup, Choice of Salad and
Lettuce A Tomato

HOT DO),'S .................................. 90
HAMBURGERS-(QUARTER POUNDER) .... 1. 25
GRILLED CHEESE......................... 1.50
GRILLED CHEESE WITH HAM............ 2.0(,

SIDE ORDERS

\Free Ice Cream! , D
I 1 Scofp, Ci Or Cup wnh Purchase Of D

" Any Hero At Regular At 0 5

* Coventry Hero and Dessert 751-5298 * X

MANY FLAVORS OF SED1TWI,( AND HAAGEN DAZ
ICE CREAM_ I

Cone . ;------------___________; *********** D
Double Cone $1-75 Enter Our Drawing ' - Tol T r
Cup .90t«(C ^ m ^ m J l * k SDouble Cup $1.75 For AFavor : 0
Two ScoopSund S190 Cabbage Patch Kid2 l Chocole S ,Ywo Scowp Sundoe $2.50 C»M hocolate *f
The Scoop Sundae S2.90 1I Wild Berry [ »;
rmcn" 0 !!01^ S325 | Noa e - Maple Walnut s

Thck Shake $225 I A d --- | Vanilla Bark i
Thick Shoke oot $2.60 1 - I*A
Soda Root $1.60 iPhone---------- I X ^ ^ ^ ^

Pint / $2.65 Dmum To be H1M Pab. M 1--
QuCat $4 5 .95 -. -. -. - «- - . - -- -- - -

ALL PRICES SUUECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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We're pleased to see that the apparent con-
troversies surrounding the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) seem to be coming to an
end. With the election of Dave Hill as presi-
dent last week, as well as the election of a
new vice-president, treasurer and secretary,
the organization is trying to put behind it the
problems that led to University President
John Marburger's threat in December to
repeal the FSA's contract with the university.

The bitterness is still apparent, however. It
is hoped that both the members of FSA and
President Marburger and his administration
representatives can get back to the business
at hand, namely providing the best quality
services to the university at reasonable
prices.

Hats off to Chris Fairhall for recognizing
that the FSA needed new blood and that a
turnover of student representatives would be
the best way of insuring that possibility. If the
FSA is to truly turn the corner and move for-
ward from here, it is with our best wishes and
hopes for success that they do so.

Dave Hill, through his efforts as president of
the Graduate Student Organization (GSO)
and his interaction with other pro-student
organizations such as Polity, NYPIRG and
SASU, has shown that he cares and is con-
cerned with issues involving Stony Brook's
students. We hope that he can also handle the
additional responsibilities and pressures that
the position of FSA President demands. It is a
role that, as recent history has shown, places
a person in the position of receiving a lot of
public criticism, as well as being time-
consuming without reaping the benefits of
easily seen rewards.
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t: Why NY
taxes on wealthy individuals, and
by handing over control of impor-
tant aspects of its fiscal policy to
multistate and multinational corpo-
rations. Since these foregone
revenues amount to exactly the
same thing as spending, they are
known to tax reformers as tax
-expenditures.

Business tax breaks have been a
top contributor to the state's $7 bil-
lion accumulated deficit. Business
leaders argue for tax breaks on the
grounds that New York's nominal
corporate franchise (income) tax
rate of 10 percent, among the h igh-
est in the nation, supposedly places
the state at a competitive disadvan-
tage in attracting industry and jobs.
But a recent report by a business
advisory group to the New York
Legislative Tax Study Commission,
a bi-partisan group currently ana-
lyzing the state's tax system, belies
that argument. In fact, the report
asserts, the corporate franchise tax
contains "many special features
that make it, in many cases, one of
the more attractive to businesses
that choose to locate headquarters
or other operations in the state."
Moreover, business tax breaks that
go to the largest corporations tend
to retard job growth in the state.
According to the New York State
Commerce department, all net new
jobs in New York since 1980 have
been through businesses with less
than 100 employees, just those
firms that do not benefit from the
state's tax loopholes.

Typical of New York's wasteful
business tax breaks is the Job
Incentive Program (JIP), recently
abolished at the governor's
request, but now being resurrected
by the New York State Senate. The
program was established in 1968
to stimulate job development in
depressed urban areas, by award-
ing ten year corporate income tax
credits. It rapidly expanded to cover
projects throughout the state, and
by 1982, was costing the public
about 8130 million a year in lost tax
revenue. In return, as NYPIRG
reports have shown, very few jobs

wee created. Proctor and Gamble.
for instance, has received over $8
million in credits under this pro-
gram. It has produced 26 new jobs -
at cost of about *312,000 eechl
Other big winners have ndudqd
Smith Barney Real Estate (making

mone the old fashion way), where
10 j a bobs st the taxaer 1230,000
each. and General Motors. which
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By Blair Horner

When Governor Cuomo
announced his budget proposals,
there ws much discussion about
the massive New York State debt.
How would this massive income
tax cut impact on the state's debt?
How will an increase in the Battery
Park Authority's debt impact on
New York's credit rating? This issue
impacts on students and other
members of New York State every
time you try to get some form of
service from the state - be it
increased financial aid, or food
stamps, or a better and safer sub-
way. Yet, how did we get in this
situation, how did New York
become so in debt?

The problem stems from the fact
that since 1975 New York has done
nothing but stumble along with one
makeshift (and misleading) budget
after another. In fact, year after
year the state has used a variety of
accounting tricks to roll over
increasingly largea deficits. In
1981, for instance, while the
state's books showed a $163,000
surplus in the general fund, the
state comptroller discovered an
actual deficit of 8278 million. In
1982, officially there was another
surplus - this time 8308,000; in
reality there was a shortfall of 8339
million. In 1982, the comptroller
uncovered an overwhelming deficit
of $ 1. 1 billion. All told, accordng to
the comptroller, New York State is
now carrying a deficit of some $7
billion. The only recourse with such
a deficit is short term spring bor-
rowing (last year pegged a over $4
billion) which costs the taxpayers
hundreds of million of dollars in
interest alone.

The tendency of the powers that
be is to blame this financial predic-
ament on spendng. Accordng to
this line of argument, the family of
New York has been living beyond
its means, and only a sharp decline
in the level and quality of public

services can set things right. This
interpretation, however, conve-
niently ignores the other side of the
state budget - revenues. The fact is
that ever since 1975, New York
State has deliberately encouraged
a serious erosion of the tax base. In

steps ostensibly designed to stimu-
late savings and investment, the
state has foregone billions of dol-
lars in badly needed revenues by
creating massive tax subsidies for
big business, by reducing income

/s in Debt
created 23 jobs at the bargain rate
to taxpayers of 1135,000 each. In
one notorious example of public
largess, the JIP practically financed
the new headquarters of a major
banking firm: Of $129 million in
estimated costs for the construc-
tion of the Irving Trust Company's
office tower close to the World
Trade Center in lower Manhattan,
New York State will be granting
some $100 million in tax credits
over the next ten years. "JIP"
apparently should be spelled
"gyp".

To make matters worse, the state
has been making the personal
income tax increasingly unfair.
Starting in 1977, the state began to
eliminate the top five personal
income tax brackets on earned
income, slashing the maximum
rate from 1 5 percent to 10 percent
by 1 981 (and now the governor pro-
poses to cut this, highest income
bracket to 9% by 1989). In 1982, it
increased the proportion of capital
gains income (incomefrom the sale
of stocks and bonds and other
investments) excluded fromtax
from 50 to 60 percent. Both steps
have primarily benefitted high-
income taxpayers, and have cost a
tremendous amount in lost
revenue. The reductions in the per-
sonal income tax alone have
already amountedto nearly a billiob
and a half dollars, and that figure's
still climbing.

Unless the economy continues to
expand at a tremendous rate, and
New York's shaky financial situa-
tion is overlooked by the country's
bankers, New York could very well
find itself with a bankruptcy situa-
tion similar to the New York City
crisis of 1975. Unless the state
legislature and the governor are
willing to change these existing tax
loopholes, or giveaways to big busi-
ness and wealth individuals, the
state will not have very many
options. Spending for social pro-
grams will be cut, students' tuition
will increase and the availability of
aid will decline, workers will be laid
off, and taxes on middle, moderate,
and low income families will be
raised. The alternative is that the

political leadership of the state use
this time of relatively good fiscal
strength to reform New York's
increasingly inequitable tax
system.
(Blair Horner, NYPIRG's Long

.slland Director)
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The Stony Brook Table Tennis
Associacton

will hold it's first meeting this semester
on Friday, February 1 st, in the Dance Studio.
in the Gym. This is a very important meeting,

so all of the members should attend.
NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME!!

No Block-Soled Shoes, Pleasel
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PRE-MED SOCIETY
IS BACK!!!!!

GET INVOLVED!
,.-Call Doug at 6-4698 or Anjali at 64571 or

v : t Felicia at 6-7209.
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Come Together on Wednesday,
at 7:00 in the Union Non-Smokers

Jan. 23
Lounge.
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Take Pride In
Yourself And

In Your
Heritage...
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For more information call Dave at 6-4711 or Asher at 63734.

The Undergraduate
Psychology

Organization
is holding its first meeting of the semester

'to discuss objectives of the club & planned activities.
An election of an officer will take place also.
-- Those interested please come to SSA 137

at 7:00 Wednesday, Jan. 30.
P.S. There will be a special guest lecturer on

Feb. 6, so watchfor advertisements!!

Mp";- 0 =0kACW; 44.

SB,
WRESTLUN60 v

-1 st practice of the year to be held
on Tuesday Jan. 29th at 7:30pm at the exercise
room in the Gym.

- NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Both novice
and experienced people welcome!

-For more info call Neal at 6-5214 GETE PSYCHED!!!ra

A Committee is now forming for
the ASIAN FESTIVAL in the Spring.

of this semester. Anyone interested, please
look for meeting dates soon in your

mailboxes.
WELCOME BACK & GET INVOL VED!

All Are Welcome!

Applied Math
Society Meeting

January 30, 1985 in P131 Math Tower
at 5:00pm.

ALL MAJORS WELCOMEN I
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S Heaven Help Us I
Monday, January 28th

7:00 and 9:00pm in the Union Auditorium
ADMISSION IS FREE!
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V\ ̂ ~TUESDAY FUX peet

Solen Women | ernesand Sororiie
\ 9+ | present
j The Man Who acampus wide
g L^oved. W om en |Twister & Trivial Pursuit
% Tuesday, January 29th in the Union Auditorium aa SOwith ID $1.00 without ID | CompetitionNight
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Ifs -- | 7PM--11PM
tC^sz | UNION BALLROOM
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-ICaribbean Students
a Organization

Is holding .e"lecons for
President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary,

vfiL P u b li c Relations Officer, Cultural Officer.
*W.9:P 00mJ ANUARY 29, 1985 STAGE XII CAFE
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|^0 Come One! Come All4E
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PRINT SHOP ASSISTANT
POSITIONS AVAILABL[E:Undergraduate students wIthaytp

Undergraduate students with any type Of
experience in oftet printing, graphic arts,
clerical work, and public relations are
encouraged to apply. For further infofrnation,
please contact John Tom, Print Shop Manager,
at 246-4022. Applications are available
in the Politv Onffce. Suite 258. of the

I

Stony Brook Union. The application deadline
is 5:00pm, Friday, February 1, 1985.
Polity Is an affimatve action and
an equal opportunity employer.

PRE-ALLIED
HEALTH SOCIETY!

Hrs Mtng Is B*Ing ILkmdm On
FEBRUARY 21,1985

UNION ROOM 231 AT 7:30PM
ALL NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
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Be"g the FWrst
This workshop is for students who are the first child in their
immediate family to attend college The workshop is designed to
give you an opportunity to learn about the special stresses and
Strains of being first" - f your family treats you as if you re on
vacation at college and complains that you think you're a 'big
shot" since you've been at school. this workshop is for you

Ongoing workshop with limited enrollment Meets three weeks
from 12 noon to 1 30 p m on Wednesdays April Io101 and 24

Workshop Leadet Santo S Alb-ino. Ph[)

Smell group expe4lonc & woekohope
I n Wd o pio- grown

The purpose of The Group Shop is to provide you with "small
circles" so you can share in making Stony Brook more of a
community. Its aim is to help people lessen the Isolation often
felt on a campus this size The Group Shop Steering Committee
hopes that the groups and workshops offered each semester
provide a caring. enjoyable atmosphere for learning together

The groups and workshops are designed to increase aware-
ness of self and others. and to help develop more effective
coping skills The style and format of each group depends on
the particular issues or skills discussed Most groups and work-
shops emphasize experiential learning Thus. much of the dis-
cussion ermerges from the experience of interacting with other
group members

Group Shop offerings change from semester to semester.
depending on what people need or would enjoy learning 11 you
have a suggestion, please let someone on the Steering Corn-
mittee know Each group is led by an experienced group leader
Any Stony Brook student, sotf member or faculty member is
welcome and there is no fee Groups are kept smaol so they can
be comfortable and informal We hope they are fun as well as
productive'

Get It Don* Yestewday
This; four-week workshop is designed to help those annoyed
and frustrated .by their own procrastination Participants will
identify their special problems. explore how these arise and are
maintained and develop strategies for solving them

Meets for four sessions on Tuesdays, March 18 25 April 2
and 9 from 12 noon to 1 30 pm Limited to 20 people

Workshop t el(jer Bonnie -tvfonfan, C S W PhD

Intlerv~iewing for Success
Concerned about landing that job? It's the interview that may
make the difference; This workshop will provide the participants
with an opportunity to improve their interviewing skills Partici-
pants will role play interview situations and provide one another
with feedback A variety of interviewing strategies will be ex.
plored so that you will have a clear understanding as to what to
expect at your next job interview Don't be nervous. be prepared'

One tirne workshop Limited to 20 people Meets from 3 30 to
5 30 p m Thursday. February ?8, 1985

Wof kthop i padef Jef ioWd Stein. M B A

GROUP SHOP STEERING COMMITTEE: 1985
Cheryl L. Kureh, PhD., Coordinator of Outreach Programs.
University Counseling Center
AnduJw Al ---a, Undergraduate Student
Donald M. iyb-, MSW. Counselor, University Counseling
Center
Ro tmsry Cacardl, Secretary to the Director. University
Counseling Center
Phylle Ironlde, Secretary. University Counseling Center
Harokl Mendelsohn, M S. Assistant to the Director, Residence
Life

e Parla, Undergraduate Student
won Pe hillL Undergraduate Student

Cmwne Vsuez, M SW., Acting Director, Student Activities

Resume Writing: You Can't Afford to Be Modest
Don t sell yourself short No rnalter what kind of employment
you re looking lor. your first job should e preparing an impres-
Sive resume The session will provide you with an outline to
follow and tips that should help you prepare your first resume
Time will be spent actually preparing your first dralt

*, One-time workshop Mects from 330 to 530 p m on
8 Thursday. March 28

Workshop I ead|te Jef iold Stein. MA M 8 A

CouPl-S Communication Group

Agropfo Co upees whord woud l~ket lean hoaond mui

cAf mxporetconstructivel withfluenn vanohrou comroeiscoer ap-
proanchres toanderelatdiondshea wihoicFonfita well and tomlen
Bouthyu expectatofnsam pmandnedryhih relationship sol o inu

Ongoing group Limited tvenrouplmesn(tudents fo 2nonly ther

Mac 70pm. Marhurs1ys March 281 ApRi4 and April 41 95 et

Grfoup L-eadef Dwnald By bede. k Ph S and

WORKSHOPS ANOW»RuuKS
Stret Man-gemen""t
Effective stress management is being used by increasing
numbers of people. from athletes to physicians and business
executives Each year. ncw and innovative techniques for re-
ducing stress are being developed and are helping to treat prob
lems as diverse as procrastination, anxiety. headaches and
other somatic disorders This year the Group Shop is offering
four different, yet related, formats for learning how to cope better
with stress and lead a more relaxed life

A Nutritional Approach to Weight Control-Think
Before You Eat
Come learn about the nutritional value in the foods we eat. about
tood allergies. rnmanu plans and the Influence of habits in our
eating behaviors ancl dietarv uatiorris
- One-time workshop. meets on Wednesday. April 24 from 12
noon to 2 pm

Workshop Leadef Joan Schw.ager. Autftional Consultant

Strr-- Marnigeent Ovierview: This workshop will identify
the various manifestations of stress and introduce stress man
agement techniques Muscle relaxation. breathing teachniques
and time management strategies will be emphasized

One-session workshop offered twice from 3 to 5 p m on
Monday, April 1 and Monday. April 8

Workshop Leadei Cheryl L Kufash, PhD

Topics on Drinking and Drugs
1. Counseling Drug and Alcohol Users

A workshop designed specifically for staff members who would
like to enhance their skills in dealing with the substance abuser
on campus Various treatment techniques that can be applied to
a r3nge of student-staff relationships will be presented.

One-session workshop Meets from 7 to 9 p m. on Wed-
nesday. March 20

Workshop Leader Jeff Schienzel. C.S.W

Post-Divorce Parenting
This workshop will help separating anl divorced parents under
stand the expectable reactions of children and adolescents tin
divorce Learn to orop more effectively with issueRs Such as
parenting ernotiona. reactions. custody and visitation. parental
dating and remarriage

One-time workshop Meets from 330 to :j p fn Tuesday
March 26

Workshop) leader Jonathan f Schiul. PhD

The Bumout Syndrome: Come to learn about the factors
that contribute to burnout Practical methods to combat burnout
will be explored as well as ways to avoid this ralady of the 80s

Ongoing group meets on Tuesdays February 26, March 5 and
March 19 from 12 noon to 2 p m

Workshop L eader Gerald Shepnard. MS .S W

2. Is There an Alcoholic in My Life?
A person who has a significant relationship with an active
alcoholic -spouse. relative. lover -often feels isolated, con-
tused and angry This workshop will focLJs on exploring these
feelings and developing an understanding of the disease of
alcoholism

Ongoing group meets from 12 noon to 1 30 p m on Thurs-
days. March 21. 28. Aprin 4 and 11

Group Leaders Blossom Sulberman. MS W and Robert
Buccolo

'hy Think ng-Antistmes Techniques: A workshop tor
people who unwittingly add to their own burdens with negative
expectations. worrisome thoughts and self imposed pressure
Evaluate your thinking patterns

One-session workshop Meets from 12 noon to 1 30 p m on
Thursday, April 1 1

Workshop L eader Cory Newman, M A

Axssrtv"enes Training 11
This group is designed for people who have already completed
an introductory assertiveness training workshop The basic con
cepts and definitions of responsible assertion will be reviewed
bretry Emphasis will be on active participation with specific
feedback and coaching during role-played practice It you have
been trying to te more assertive and need a booster shot this IS
it

Ongoing groups with limited enrollment Meets for tour weelxs
from 12 noon to 1 30 p m .Wednesdays beginning February 27.
ending March 27, with no meeting on March 13 (spring breaks

Group Leader Anne Byrnes. Ph D

Dance Exercise
Exercises for muscle tone and strength as well as some aero-t
bics Come for tun and tor exercises you can use all your life

Ongoing group Meets for four weeks from 12 noon to 1 p, m.
on Fridays. February 22. March 1 22 and 29

Wor s.wp / eader Laura MAIchese

Introduction to Mditon: This workshop will provide a
basic introduction to meditation, a systematic technique to en-
hance awareness. deepen concentration and manage stress
more effectively through focused attention

Ongoing group with limited enrollment Meets from 12 noon to
1 30 p m on Tuesdays. February 26. March 5 and March 19

Workshop Leader JoAnn Posen. EdD

I

I

I
I

!j
Don't Take Two Aspirks-Take This Workshop
Focus will be on various psychosomatic problems and ways to
cope with such problems Examine the psyche-soma (mind
body) relationship and its effect on headaches. backackes
stomachaches. etc

Ongoing group. limited enrollment Meets for four weeks, from
10 to 11 15 a m n on Wednesdays. March 20. 27. April 3 and 10

Group Leader Toula J. Halperin. MA. MS W

Human Sexuality
A sipgle session workshop providing information on sexualty
and addressing sexual concerns Explorc different attitudes to-
ward body image. sexual pressures. orgasm and other sexual
issues Bring your questions' (anonymi»} guaranteed)

Workshop I fo» Men (students) Only
One-time workshop Meets Tuesday

.March 5 from 5 to 6 30 p m
Workshop 11 for Women (students) Only

One-time workshop Meets Tuesday.
March 19 from 5 to 6 30 p m

Workshop Leader Blossom Silberman MS W

12
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.Small Group Experiences and Workshops in Skill Development and Personal Growth.
THE GROUP SHOP
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AjIreat new book from HIMAN interaction

Subtle winning ways to cell somone they like youl

Attention
Photographers

Would You ke To Soe
Your Work In Print?

Statesman
Is The Place For You!

Come to a recruitment meeting to be held
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 AT 7:.OOPM

IN THE STATE N NEWSROOM
< (Room 057 in the Union Basement)

L

wor More Info Call Doreen At/
246-3690. / \

=_________I» -

Delil)eri

-~~~~ .-. 0 - qw-

RmcDCMiaEN "OT DINNIS a HEROES
Cadm_ at 25 Chicken Cutlet Parmigkx veal Parmigna
cumbimi _b » a alof .........r..am 6 . Eggplant Parigana Shrmp Parmigiona

at.___._..... ........' Spaghel" & Meatalls Spoghett Dishes
CNCNBUCKMT Burgefs Cassecofes

4 pi ............................. $2.9S Lasogna Btl
* plems ............................. *S,- Manicotti HEROES m axoi

a4 t'_ ........................... ba0 Roast Beef Tuna Ham Turkey
i pw . .......................... '11-SO Salami House Hero
as_ .... .............. .... 14.S. 3 FOOT TO 6 FOOT HEROES

|.______________ ___________ CATER <G
. THInm VILLAE PLAZA, ROUTE2SA SETAUXCT(mmrr TO wcns"rout

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

CREDITGETTER BOX109 1,SHALIMARFL 325 79

YE S! I want VISA2MasterCardmcredtt

cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100l

refundable if not approved immediately

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE SOC SECURITY 9

SIGNATUr€|

I__ _ _ __ _ _ - --

r....-- - -0, 0 a * a & .- i oi-. . .' - - - -- -

l - .

4

* "**

^

^
we ttu.

0<»sum d
equla -

Deliveri

I Please send a copy of NOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a

plain envelope.(great gift iteml ) Mv payment of

$9.95 (plur; $1.0O postage and handling) is en-

closed. I may return the book anytime within ten

days of delivery for a full refund. sCreasnood

lea" C yge o I

Signature _E so 
d

o _

tName

Address I

City State _ 
i

p -

s _ _ _ _ __ M

how YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted

credit cards in the world ... VISAS and tastercard) credit

card. ... "in your name" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT ox

HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORIt

VISAS and !HascerC rd|q thte

credit cards vou aeecive and need for * ID * BOOKS

* DEPARTMENT STORES *11 TUITION * ENTERTAI*IEMT

\ * EMERC;ESCY CASH * TICKETS * RESTAURANTS

L\ 
to

HOTELS 4 MUTELS * GAS * CA RENTALS * R£PAIRS
b ) * AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

\ This is the credit card program you've been hearing

\ about on national television and radio *a well a*

\ la sagaxinec and newpapers coast to cootC.

\ tHurry.... fill out this card today....

\ Your credit cards are waitingt
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HOW TO

jwLr MONDA
...... if you want a date for Friday.

>thing attract* people to each other

lke certain subtle signals. YOU can

earn what they are and how to use

hem....with CONFIDENCE to make some-
ne feel you're special. Benefit as

ou enjoy reading of the first-hand

xperiences of others, like yourself,

rying to attract someone they like.

o. you don't have to be beautiful,

ealthy. popular or unique in any way

... these tested winning ways do work

or everyone willing to try them.

We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone -- scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-
haps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you

new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
Is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use

the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.

Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure

that you're using them the

right way.(You'11 know you

know how!) Chapters also

uncover many sensitive areas

no one ever tells you about

but we cell it like it is ....

with humor and warmth. If ever

you've wanted someone you like

to "want to" know you then

this book is a must t You won't

put it down til it's finished.

| "Hi"
Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 3257

,AlMlkh�

THIS WEEK SA c O

16" PIZZA FOR + TAX
IARGE PIE DELIVEREn TO CAMPUS ONLY ONLY EXPIRES SUNDAY, FEB. 3



SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTO.
The WN Boird C4~ More WMtfhp Ifval
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BWrh Co0tro
VD, Vq-ctomy

Racause was re committed to your righl to
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COMPUETE OSETRICAL
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HOUSEKEEPER - Daily 1-2 hra
Your choice of time. Business cou-,
pbe. Great for between classesl
751-7324.

WORK STUDY: Asit on child diq0-
nois project. Includes dos codn4
video-taping. 12-16 hours/week.
Psychiatry Dept. S. Campus. Cal C.
Frieding. 246-2668 for interview.
Must qualify for work study.

JUNIORS. SENIORS. GRAD STU-
DENTS: Work as a tescher/coun-
sellor with Upward Bound, 6 week
residential program for high school
students, summer 1966. Math/S-
cience emphasis. $826 plus room
and board. Applications are availa-
ble Humenities Bldg. Room 124.

WORK STUDY STUDENTS:
Summer 8S positions with Upward
Bound as teacher counsellors, resi-
dential program for high school stu-
dents. Salary plus room and board.
Applications available Humanities
Bldg. Room 12S.

BABYSITER needed Wednesday
3:30 - 6:30 Stage XVI phone 246-
9113 One 6 year old boy.

FULL TIME TYPESETTING: 9:00wn
- S:00pm. Experience on AM Vari-
typer 3610 or 4610. Must type 70-
76 WPM. Reliable, great pay.
Benefits. Send resume to P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brock, N.Y. 11790 or Call
(516) 246-3690.

STUDENT TYPESETTERS neded at
Statesman. Must type 70-76 WPM,
reliable hours: either 8pm -2am or
12 am -6 am. Great Pay. Apply in
person at Statesman Office, Stu-
dent Union Room 076. Ask for Cary
or Dave.

FOR SALE - Fiat 128 1974. Origi-
nal owner. New varles. Excellen
running condition. Must see to
appreciate *700.Call 751-7476
after 6PM.

BOOKS FOR SALE CHEAP - POL
320, CON-LAW. EST320Cybernet-
ics. Jeff 246-4166.

ROME, PARIS, LONDON, R/T Air-
fare, Hotel, Eurail posses. Stay 1
week - 2 months. "99 Reserve
NOWI 2689-6262.

FT. LAUDERDALE, BAHAMAS,
BERMUDA - Spring brook party
week. R/T Airfre, hotl, from
*276. Reserve NOWI 269-6262.

WOODBURNING PARLOR STOVE
- Windowed front door, side foed-
ing also, flat top with chrome, very
pretty stave - 1 26.Call 467-4778
eve. till 9PM.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE-Gen-
eral Electric. 17 cubic feet. 2 door.
Exellent working condition. Mall
vicinity - *100 - 4674778.

DP Compbte hom gym. Bvndc
Press-Log lfts-Hand PutJ*s, L t
Bar-Weght set-stationary bike,
Hevy bag, mini trampoline for jog-
ging, floor mat extras. First $260
toks ft. Must sfe. Moving Ca#
467-4778.

FORT LAUDERDALE SPRING
BREAK March 9-16. Hotel Airfar
and Happy Hour. Free Drinks.
$32700. Limited number of seats.
Contact Robin immediately. 246-
7274.

SERVICES

SHORT TERM PSYCHOTHERAPOY
at Bio-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic
in Great Nock (dissertation
research) for obsessional disorders,
is., persons with repetitive
thoughts or images which invade
consciousness and cannot be con-
trolled. Treatment fees based on
ability to pay. Call Mr. Newman
(616)781-4044. ext. 260, 9AM -
3:30PM.

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing
*1.00 per page. Pick-up and deliv-
ory available. Call Randi 698-8763.

TYPING - Done professionally,
quickly and accurately. All types of
jobs. Call Louise 472-9622.

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS: Wed-
ding photographer available for
spring and summer dates - Quality
work at reasonable rates. 120 print
in Albums staning at *225. Ca i Jim
at 467-4778 eve. for appt.

HOUSING

SKYDIVEI The Parachute Club
meet Thursday, Jan. 311L Union
Rm.213, 7:30PM. Me epience
necessary. Be therel

SPECIAL OLYMPICS Jan 30,
8:30PM, Union 226. Leern howyou

can become a cHied training
coach for info. ceall 6-6276.

APPLIED MATH SOCIETY First
,moing Elections Moth Modeling
Contest, Wednesdy 30th January
P-131 Math Tower 6:00PM.

Stock Women's Weekend Commit-
too meeting Thursday Jan 31.
1985. #PM. U.N.I.T Cultural Con-
ter. Come help organas weekend.

PERSONALS

DEBBIE, the inVible 1/61h/sia-
meee/can juMY onm thing.
Happ Bthdoy from *1 of us. We

b you. Sue, Doreen, Suzanne,
Rita, D.C., Jen.
TO THE PRESIDENTS SON: Have a
very happy 20th bhdayl How does
it fee to no longer be a teenager?

Great. I'd guessl Have a fantastic
dayl Love, Future Union Waffle.

STONY BROOK Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps general meeship
meeting on Wednesday 1/30 at
7:30 PM Lecture Hall 102. All are

DO YOU CRAVE THE THRILL of
cotition? but loathe the agony
of physical exertion? If so, FSA
Bowling Leagues may be for youl
Money, trophy leagues, 7 00 & 9 30
PM Monday, Tuesday, & Wednes-
day. For more information and
applications come to the Union
Bowl in the Basement of the Stu-
dan Union or call 246-3648.

JONATHAN, We both need to grow
as individuals. As we do, I hope we
grow closer together. Love like ours
didn't happen overnight, our year
was so beautiful. I hope some day
(soon) we resolve our differences
Even if we're apart, I love you...
alway, Barbara.

PERFORMER WANTED for hire.
Bands, singers, comics. Call 246-
8262 or 246-424 for booking at
the Rainy Night House.

RECENTLY SEPERATED Grad Stu-
dent seeks warm and sensitive
woman for casual dating and good
times. Write to P.O. Box 1054, Man-
hasset, New York 11030.

ROOM for rent dose to South P-lot,
kitchen privileges. $260 per month.
Call Lorraine 669-7812.

YESI You can afford to live off cem-
pus. We have what you're looking
for. All rentals close to University.
Century 21 928-9348.

OPEN TO HSC, Faculty, Staff & Stu-
dents and also Graduate Students.
Bedrooms , enclosed porch, kit-
chen, 3 baths. On 2 secluded acres.
In walking distance to university
$1300/month plus utilities. Cal
owner 928-0410 or 928-6333. No
Fee.

ONE MALE UNDERGRAD and his
dog looking for room to rent with
kitchen privileges in Three Village
aroa. Can afford up to *260 per
month. If you have any info please
call 246-4901. Ask for Charles.

CENTEREACH - Unfurnished
apartment, all now, LR/BR combo,
bath, Elk, W/W newer unverity.
*460 Call J.K. Shea 266-3614.

I AM LOOKING for a place to rent
with graduate students and/or
young professionals that may
already have a home or wish to find
one together. I am both a student
and work. Stephanie 751-0627.

SHARE HOUSE with other gay
males in Blue Point. Rent 1215 a
month plus 1 /6 utilities. Month to
month o.k. Security. Call 363-8062.

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE: Walk
to all. Newly restored oldie. Con-
temporary flair. Docks, lofts, sky-
lights, 3 bedrooms, sunroom.
Exclusive. Cornell Petsco. 928-
6484.

iiilSR^ -
^^^^^^^^a vl-

STUDENTS, FALCULTY, STAFF look
for the Natural Alternative. We
make health more affordable 928-
7210. Look for ad in this issue.

JOSTEN'S COLLEGE RING REPRE-
SENTATIVE will be offering a
$26.00 discount on all 10K and 14K
Stony Brook class rings between
Jan. 28 and Feb. 1st at the Union
Bookstore between 11 AM and
5PM. Take advantage of the lower
price of gold. Order now and save,
our prices are lower now than for
the same time lost year. $25.00
Deposit requried. if found. Call 246-
4126.

Interested In
Cardlorespiratory

Scienees?
This boccalureate program emphasizes

diagnostic testing and treatment of
cardiac and respiratory disorders.

Information sessions held evey Monday
and Friday afternoon, by appointment.

Transfer to this program requires junior status
level by September 1985.

Application for transfer must be
received by March 15,1985.

CawdtoplAnxkxy Selence PAom
School of Alod Hodath _r-fM

Ron 0529 T V 444-31 0.
SUSB: and affirrmathe action/equal oppouity

educator and emuslom.

F~re
Pregnancy Test

confidential

'Wanmatjo
l^I 7U54070

C'TUnpti,

C renvmc -

9MI-4411

W2-43»3

explanation 41:

explanation * 2

ftor 5 dollars we' I/ give
you o Statesmon clossi-
fied membership cord
good for 5 classifieds
to be used at your leis-
ure up until Moy 19851

Same fantastic deal os
above; just add 5 more
bucks and get 10 more
ods!fi!!
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-Classifieds
WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER donors
wanted for artificial insemination.
Fee paid. Al replies confidential.
NOw York Area. Contact: Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services.
Inc. 126 South Seventh St., Louis-
viNft Kentucky 40202. (602) 689-
0613.

WANTED: Old AMS 310 Toot: Intro
to Staifsaes by Robbins and Van
Ryzin. Call Susan 246-5394

WANTED: Tutor for AMS 400. Need
help with differential equations.
Call Susan 2466394.

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,000 -
*60,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
tions. How to Find. Call
805-687-8000 Ext R-9999.

SALES P/T Students - Earn extra
money. Work your own hours. Work
In your local area. Sall First Aid Kits.
Every business must have a First
Aid Kit (It's The Lawl)
TOP SAFEY PRODUCTS (616)878
1336.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. *1,000 -
.60,000/yr. possible. All occupo-
lions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
R-4644 for information.

AIRUNES HIRING, $14-S39,0001
Stewardesses, Reservationistl
Worldwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter. 1-916-944-4444
ext. Stony Brook Air.

PART TIME DRIVER, our vehicle.
Some shop work. Flexible hours.
Call 736-6216 before 6PM.

P/T STUDENT OFFICE MANAGER
WANTED. 12 hours per week.
Applications available in the
SCOOP office. Room 264, Union.

FOR SALE

76 SILVER FIREBIRD - AT, AC,
Cassette, Cyclone wheels new
rubber, garaged, serviced regularly.
$2900. Lisa 360-0464/751-1628.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Gold rope bracelet. Has grot
sentimental value. Probably lost at

IEnd of the Bridge on Thursday the
24th. If you have any information
please call Tami at 246-7252.
Reward.

LOST: Men's gold initial ring. Last
semester 4th floor library. If you
haven't already hocked it please caH
David at 266-1499. Reward.

LOST: Gold plated Cross pen with
my full name engraved on it. Has
deep sentimental value. Return for
reward. Call 246-6681.

REWARD: Grey purse lost in front of
humanities. Contents: Green
wallet, keys, prescription sun-
glasses, travellers cheques, cash,
license, etc. Call: 246-7586.

CAMPUS NOTICES

5> for 5
10 for 15

GB I l* HR..G
cares about you

a ACall
Anytime



''By Jim Passano
Utica-The Stony Brook Patriots

extended their season record to 12-4
with two wins on the road. On Saturday,
they defeated Hamilton College 74-61,
and then on Sunday they trounced the
Brockport Golden Eagles 66-47. The
first victory dropped the Hamilton Con-
tinentals to 6-7, losing four straight. The
Golden Eagles dropped to 4-9.

Stony Brook opened the Hamilton
contest by winning the jump, but the
Continentals were the first to take the
ball to the hoop. Fifteen seconds into the
game, Hamilton's Brenda Meyers con-
verted on ajumper to open the scoring
2-0. Stony Brook came roaring back
after gaining possession. Lisa White
found Mia Genovisi open under the
basket, who put it up for two points.
White and her sister Michele put up the
next points with two outside jumpers to
make it 6-2, Stony Brook.

The Continentals were by no means
ready to slack off. After the Patriot 1-2
Gail Campbell hit from the floor to
bring the game within two. Meyers then
fouled Michele White, and Pat Williams
fouled Hamilton's Julie Saunders who
was driving inside. She hit one-for-two
from the line to make the score an even
closer 6-5. Pat Linda Sullivan pulled
Stony Brook farther ahead with an out-
side jump shot.

Davidson hit two from the free throw
line, making the score 33-24.

Although leading by ten at the half,
Stony Brook was in foul trouble. In the
first period they had fourteen teams
fouls, including three on Michele White,
Pat Williams and Sue Hance.

Despite the foul trouble of the first
half, Stony Brook held on. with only
Hance fouling out. The game was tough
down past the final two minutes when
Davidson put the Continentals to within
two, 63-61, with another two free
throws. But too many fouls cost the Con-
tinentals the game. They allowed Stony
Brook to ice the victory from the foul
line as Michele White hit three times in
four attempts that put them on top to
stay, 74-61.

In the Brockport contest, the Patriots
again enjoyed a ten-plus lead at the half,
33-22. It was a downhill battle for the
Golden Eagles as the Patriots were
effectviely reading the defense during
the second half and mixing up their
offenses. With less than five minutes to
go in the game, Stony Brook was enjoy-
ing a fifteen-point lead. Lisa White
stuck Stony Brook's final points from
the line after a Brockport foul at the
buzzer. The final was 66-47. Stony
Brook's next challenge will be against
Manhattanville Tuesday night where
they hope to extend their record to 13-4.

Statesman Photo&/Georges Athias and Debra King

Pvtrrio MichveWhiW bftandPwtWilionwP6)wem instruwmtol inthesowSponyBrookwins
this -eeke-d-

Hance scores put Stony Brook ahead by
13 points. The Continentals were able to
close the gap to single digits when Sue

A seesaw scoring battle ensued until
the ten minute mark of the first half,
when a Patriot surge capped by two Sue

Fly withi th finest.

See COpt Henne1tV in the Student Unkon Lobby from 10am to 2pm on Jan 28 & 31 and Feb 1 of call (56,`223-3439
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Beat Hamilton College 74-61, Whup Brockport Eagles 66-4' r
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By John Buonora
The Men's Swim team took to the pool

for two meets last week against Brook-
lyn College and F airfield University.
They were expected to win both meets.
They even held a full practice three
hours prior to the defeating Brooklyn.
Fairfield was expected to be a tougher
challenge. but no surprise happened in
Fairfield, either. Stony Brook won both
meets by convincing margins as
ex pected.

What thev didn't expect was the per-
formance turned in by Red Wave Diver
Kevin F laherty. In two meets, Flaherty
broke three school diving records. and

fin the process, qualified for the National
!Division III Swimming neet in Georgia
in mid March.

The drama of Flaherty's performance
began with his first set of required dives
against Brooklyn on Thursday. Brook-
lyn. a much smaller and weaker team.
was here to contest the Patriots for the
first time in five years. They only
brought one diver. He was able to com-
pete only on the one-meter board, thus
eliminating the three-meter board com-
petition. This set the stage for Flaherty
to break his first school record.

After the first five events, it was time
for the diving competition. The Patriots
were well ahead at this time by the score
of :39-4. To put that score in perspective,
each race. or event is swum with the top
three finishers receiving points, 5 for
first. 3 for second, and 1 for third. One
team may only score points for two
spots, with the remaining spot going to
the other team.

Therefore it is possible to score a max-
imum of eight points per event, with the
eighth point automatically going to the
opposing team. After wins in the 1000,
200. and 50 free. by Stony Brook
swimmers Charlie Schemet. Bjion
Hansen, and K. Carey respectively. the
Pats amassed their 35 pnoint lead.

STq fateshmaSandra M Mateo
Tony Brook's Red Wave rnade no re than ripples this weekend they took two meets and one of their dive rs qualified for the nationals.

The divers then took to the board for
the first set of dives. When they finished,
Flaherty was first,, with teammate
Brad Sessa second. Flaherty had scored
171.10, reaching the 420 points needed
to qualify for the national meet. When
Flaherty began his assault on the quali-
fication. the meet was ail over. In swim-
ming. the first team to gain 57 points
wins. by time Flaherty was spinning
over the water for his firstoptional dive.
the Pats had accumulated 68 points, on
-the races of Hansen in the 200 fly, and
(Gary Laschinski in the 100 free.

With the meet on the record books as a
win. all attention was focused on Fla-
herty. The pressure showed in his face
as he prepared for each dive. After a

mediocre first dive, Flaherty came on
strong on his next three. With two dives
remaining, Flaherty stared at the water
as the other divers went. He knew that
his final two dives would have to be right
on the mark in order to qualify. Hw
went straight after the last two dives.
and hit his heels on the board on his last
attempt. Flaherty waited nervously as
the scores were tallied. When they
announced his final score. it was good
enough for a new record, but seven and a
half points shy of qualification for the
Nationals.

"The next time he's in that situation
again he'll concentrate on the dives and
not the pressure." Coach John DeMarie
said the day after the meet. "The expe-

-rience was good for him."
With the experience of Thursday still

fresh in his mind. Flaherty broke two
more school records Saturday and this
time he wound up .46 of a point above the
qualification point total, with a score of
280.46. He became the first diver in
school history to qualify for National;s.
and also set the school record for most
points in a six dive one-meter
competition.

Now Flaherty and the rest of the Red
Wave must turn their attention towards
two important meets, February 2 at
New Pal tz, and a home meet on Febru-
ary 6 against Kings Point.

Joe Castiglie, Stony Brook men's varsity basketball
coach, has a philosophy about how successful his team
will do during the course of a game. "If we control the
tempo, we win." he believes. Last Saturday night, his
Patirot squad traveled to SUNY New Paltz, and con-
trolled the tempo early, coasting to an easy 81-70
victory.

Frank Prantil led the Patirot attack with a game
high 31 points. The sharpshooting sophomore put on a
show as he connected on 13 of 18 shots from the floor.
Dave Burda added 20 points, but it was his domination
of the boards that helped make a difference. Burda and
team captain Tabare Borbon had strong games, haul-
ing down 13 and 11 rebounds respectively.

It was a game where the Patriots took control from
the onset, and never trailed. With the score tied at four
at 16:45 of the first half, Prantil started Stony Brook on
a ten-point spurt that gave Stony Brook a 14-4 lead.

New Paltz rallied to cut the Stony Brook lead from
10 pointstotwo, at20-18, followingaJohn Bowebasket

with 8:34 left in the half.
But Stony Brook took over again. Prantil scored six

points in a 14-0 run that gave the Patriots their biggest
lead of the night at 34-18, with 4:07 remaining before
intermission. But at halftime Stony Brook went into
the lockeroom with a 41-32 advantage.

The second half saw the Patriots firmly in command.
New Paltz cut the lead to five points at 71-66, when
Bowe sank a foul shot with 4:43 left in the contest The
Hawks seemed on the verge of picking up some
momentum but Prantil silenced New Paltz and their
home crowd. He scored four of six unanswered points
starting when he sank two free throws with 4:32 left to
give Stony Brook a 73-66 lead.

With victory firmly in hand. Burda added a little
excitement in the closing minutes as he slam-dunked a
missed Kurt Abrams shot.

After the game, a pleased Coach Castiglie said, uWe
needed that win. I feel we played the way we wftted to.
We didn't crack. We played good sound ball. I think we

are maturing as a team." 'I hit a couple of shots and it
built my confidence," said Prantil after tying a career
high with 31 point. "But I thought the key to the game
was our rebounding. If we control the boards, we con-
trol the tempo. It's like the coach says, when we control
tempo we win," he added.

"We overmatched them in height and quickness."
remarked Borbon." I felt they weren't that big. I felt
like I could box them out."

Bowe and Ted Day paced New Paltz with 26 and 22
points in a losing cause. The Hawks are now 3-10.
Stony Brook upped their rexord to 10-8.

The Patritz' next game will be at home Saturday
night at 7:30 when they meet Staten Island. In a separ-
ate have, the Stony Brook JV suffered a 78-64 defeat to
the New Paltz JV. Dennis Heslin had team high 20
points in a losing effort. The JV Pau are now 0-7. but
there is some optimism in the air. "I think we'll do
better when we play a good forty minutes of ball."says
Heslin.
- . . . . . . . . . .b* *_

Me nxis Swim Te am Sinks Two Oppone nt s

Pat riots Shoot Down NewIPaIz, 81- 70
By Jeff Eisenhart
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